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"ON THE SQUARE"
"It matters not' Whute'er. your lot. .

i,
Or what your, task may lie; I

One duty still remains for you. I
One duty stands for me.. 1

l.e your a doctor, skilled, wise. |l
Or a man who works for wage. f

. A.ffifriv.r.ifli'i.m mi 'hr. htm.'....!.
Or an artist on uie stage; «

One glory still awult you.
One honor that is rare. ;

To have men. say. us you pa sit by . t
"That fellow's tin the square.'"

\I-Ml ... .. I .
niliiiui t.illMii'n ll «
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THE FIGHTING SPIRIT
There ih a very significant thought

in the Htory of m perilous udveniure
related bv a sportsman Who had re-

* turned from a lishinn expedition In!
the Canadian lake region.

"I was up in the north woods at
nty catnp. 1 took a canoe and portagedIt over to a small bass lake in the

*
> woods about a mile. 1 was fishing in

about fifteen feet of water, some
hundreds feet from shore. Suddenly
.I don't know how over she went
I felt myself going down for miles,
if seemed. Then I came tip to see the
canoe well away from me. [
"The first thought that flashed in

to my mind was. 'And I can't switni
a stroke!" Hut I had hardly thought
of that before 1 yelled at mlself: "I
must swim; I will swim!" And' in-,
stlnetively I thrashed my way slowlytoward shore and the end of a
fallen tree trunk stretching out from
thebank."HowI got there I'll never know,
but 1 bung to the trunk and finally
climbed along it to shore and safety.
I honestly bejleve that If It had not
been for my angry, desperate determinationto swim, even though 1 had
never swum before, I Should have
been drowned." |
Were it not for cruel, even terrify-

ing crises, in our lVveB, few of us
would ever know' the strength we
possess. As we look hack pn them
we wonder how we ever survlveo.|
yet the snme apparently superhumfltinnwu. thnl «... uvin,iu/l tltan

is ours still. | I
Doctors especially are aware of

the' tremendous Influence a patient's :
mental attitude has toward the;'
chances of recovery front illness or!
injury. TTte'spirit of "I will live!" cr <
"I don't care what happens." has i

saved or lost myriads of human be-,
ings In desperate physical straits, t

"I will succeed'" or'"There is no !
use fighting against, the inevitable."
is the spirit that has determined the
fate of many a business, fortune and
reputatirn.
The saying is old. hut grows

brighter in truth with «."> tha' 1

who never knows when he's licked;
often wins, no matter what the odds
tigainst him."-.Selected.

MORE DANGER OF FIRE
IN WINTER

1A graph prepared by the National
Hoard cf Fire Underwriters shows
that lire losses usually Increase a'
an alarming rate from September to
December. "The reason for this is
obvious." states the Hoard. "People
start their stoves and furnaces a>

soon as coqJ , weather arrives; in
many cases neglecting to check ove<
their heating plants. As a result
there Is an epidemic of serious fires
from defective eonlnment."

Soot-loaded chimneys tire a major
hazard. It 1r Important to check up
on chimneys for cracks and holes,
and to clean the fines every year.
Flue linings are essential for safety.

Also. sagging. rusted smoke pipes
eause trouble. Sparks may fly out
and start a fire. Don't take this
chance!

5 , Another cfitisc is overheated stovesand turno »s the result of poor
maintenance and faulty operation. If
you d«n'i get as much wanhth as

you should, the heater is probably
out of order. Never "force" the lire
In cold weather. Keep your heating'
plant clean and in gcod repair. Use
metal containers for hot ashes.
for safety's suke check your

healing equipment now. before real
# cold weather sets in.

WE NEED MORE DIRECT

|
' ' TAXATION

If all taxes were direct, taxes Ir
this country. * '« ; gn'' forecast thewe'dhave real tax reform and efficientgovernment in a hurry.

For if that were the case, every
one of us. on the average, would
have to turn over 20 to 25 per cent
of his salary and other income to
the tax collector every. pay day. And
that is based on the present systemof government finance, where
tout part of the cost ef government
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Here and There ..

By Haywood E. Lynch

My Dog* .... It haa been truthfully*aid that man'* best friend it
hi* dog. I have alway* loved dogs,
they are so loyal and so understand-'
ing. We have had five dogs during
Ing pur stay in the Best Town in the
State, and everyone has met a tragicdeath. First, there was little
"Snubby", the thoroughbred fox ten
rier that was given to us by a friend
in Charlotte. He was killed right In
front of my eye* hy a model T Ford
In front of our house on Piedmont
Avenue. Then next there was beautiful"Jip" a georgeoua Eskimo Spits.
He, took a stroll from home one lovelysunshinny day and never returned
to be loved by his master and mistresses.'We found him by the railroadtracks poisoned. Number three
*as "Sandy." a mixture of Shepierdand German Polics. He became
lick and died at the home of a

riend who was trying to cur* him of
lis illness. To replace our loss this
rieno, t. w. urirrin, Mm u» m cjic

M^ii^n-in .yfrign mm,
quickly named "Snubby.' This little
t'.llow wai as livtly and smart as

my dog could bs. But Snubby- mat
iia death because some, car driver
lid not take time to save, his life.
He was killed by scar going at least
,0 miles per hour within the city
limits of the Best Town In The State
knd for number five and the last of
'My Doga" was "Lady*, a friendly
intelligent combination of Collie and
Serman Police. She was on her way
aack home after a Sunday afternoon
iaunt when a big bus going entirely
too fast, crushed her to death. So
aere ends the story of "My Dogs." I
ove dogs; they are man's best
friend .... but I do not know whetherI want another dog- or not.
f "

' Pretty Sight: The School Band ail
iressed up in their new uniforms.

I was out at the football game last

Friday to see the Mountaineers take
n Cliffsidc. The boys looked pretty
jocd for their first home game und:rCcach Little. One of the high*
ights of the game to me was when
Faul Neisler, Jr., blocked that punt,
rhe play just before that one of the
:pposing player had unnecessarily
-oughed Paul. This made him angry
ind on the very next play he rush.
!d thru and aingle-handed broke up
:he punt. I hope some more players
mUp Paul. .Ir.v marf AnH waan't

;h»t band the stuff. I kept hearing a

jietol fire for the signal to the mar»
:hers to change their routine, but I
;ould not locate the one doing the
Firing. Finally Preacher Boyce. By-onKeeter and Postmaster Blakely
jointed him out to me. And there he
was with pistol, holster and all. If I
was going to be in the band, that's
;he job I would want.

Councilman John Mauney and Jim
JVlitis evidently read every item In
he Herald. They were kiflding me

yesterday about advertising a six-oomhouse on a 12 foot lot for sale.
\rnold Kiser must do the same

thing, he was in last week to call
attention to the spelling of RedieartWheat seed. It is one word insteadof two.

,s' paid as we gc, and the balance is
nt- g< d against the future, in the
onu ot iruei't-st-beurtng bonis, treas

ity notes uud utiier commitments.
. all the cost of government were

ilh«. ted. economists state, more
tan do per cent of our income
oul J go to government.

Whoeverfirst thought of indirect
axaticn that is, hidden taxes, lev,edagainst all the necessities and
ttxuries of life at the point of manu

.icture, prodtntiou and distrlbtion.
.vms the best friend wasteful gov
.-rnment ever had.
There's a movement on foot to

broaden the tax base, and collevl
.note government revenue through
direct taxation. It deserves suppori

I. i,. ik. ^>1.
IIII» >*-*eiua 10 ur iuc uui>

.va.v that every citizen can be awak
ned to bis tremendous personal in
erest in the taxing problem.

THE CRUCIAL ACCIDENT
'ERIOD
The automobile death and accl

dent rate has shown a steady de
cline for a number of months. Eul
now the crucial test period is ai
hand.
We are entering the most dang

rous driving months. Kali bring!
ains, to be followed by the ice ant
sows of "winter, all of which im
'tasurably increase driving hazards

Equally simportant,. these < seasoni

bring shorter days . and the accl
dent rate at night, is much higbei
than in daylight.
The wise driver will prepare fo

this dangerous period. And prepart
tion should take two forms. Pu
your car in first-class condition, s<
far as brakes, lights, tires ant

leering are concerned. And pui
yourself in the proper mental cond
lion for safe driving. Never forge
*hat the human element is the re
sponsible factor in the great majc
rity of accidents. Before anyone cat
drive safely, he must think safely
He must know the hazards ho face
and be prepared for them. T#it
"safety consciousness' is the firs
ind most vital essential of aockjen
trevention.
Remember that chance-taking Isn'

lever. Any fool can push the throt
'

* 'i * %
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tie to the floorboards, pus* on hi
end curves, disregard adverse wea
er conditions, and perform slmll
'acts of idiotic recklessness. Cauti
i." the product of Intelligence.

Drive safely all the time. And
especially careful in the fal and v
ter seasons. The the accident ri
will continue to go down. .

.

Guernsey Is Sold To Wai
A registered Guernsey hull lias

cently been sold by P. M. Neisl
to K. A. Ware of Kings Mounta
This animal is Ellae lilg Boy 2i
876 according to The Amertc
Guernsey Cattle Club, Peterboroui
N. H.
A registered Guernsey cow h

recently been sold by N. P. McGill
D.' C. Sellers of Kings Mounta
This animal is- McC,ill's Caroli
Bell 561254 according to The Ami
lean Guernsey Cattle Club. Pcli
iHirough. N. li.
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Peter, who is a first violityitt in

>.« London Philharmonic, cantlitus hi* wife not to be late at
i concert that evening. Hie old

..-cud, Miguel del Vaj/o, is returningas, solo tiolinixt. Qaby
. ho is late, nevertheless hears

: «71 ctt! del Va-io ping, r.c:),»< «
i tremendous'fascination <>> this

After the concert she blvnI:. i b ) c icingroom, but flees before he can
11: to her. Peter join-; Miguel

< t dinner that evening, and hears
about the fascinating stranger"hot had visited his dressing
room.

Chapter Two
"No, of course not," Miguel ai

evered. "She ran away before
ccuid speak to her."
"And that la all that happenedsj.ol;e Peter, still slightly incredi

lous.
They soon turned to talk aboi

themselves. Why, Miguel wanted
k..ov,\ had Peter forsaken his ear
T»-osr.lse to embark on a career as
v-.u concert violinist? And Peti
told him. It was because of h
beautiful Viennese wife. He had hi

"Gaby," Peter pleaded, "\

many tempting offer# but he hi
taken the safer course for her sat
"You must come see her," he sal

> "I'm leaving London day after t
L morrow," Miguel volunteered.

shall see you when I return."1 "That would not do, Peter pr
tested. How about tomorrow? T

> busy? Then this -very night. 1
called the waiter for the telephoiand dialed his number. "Gaby,"said. "Guess who I'm bringing hoi
with me."

Although Gaby protested that s
w-a tired and old not want to s

< v- npany, Peter overrode her pi
te.ita. He did not catch the tone
terror In her voice.
When they entered the house

hr'.lt hour later Gaby was nowhe
to he seen. Peter tried to cover t
embarrassment and went In sear
tit her. Alooe In her room, dress
In lounging pajamas, sulking in t
dark he discovered l\cr. She w
obdurate. He would have to ent<
tain the guest himself. It was or

I when he threatened to get m
that she surrendered with a sifPeter detected nothing strangeheir first embarrassed greetlr

, 'And soon thoy wsre chattering I

rrether, while Peter took great u
n recounting stories of their your together, with especial attention

Miguel's amorous escapades."I havsn't finished," he said afl
a peal of laughter greeted one 01

i rcgeous tale. "Why Just tonight o
. pepped Into his room."1 "Peter!" Miguel shouted hoarse' Gaby had lost her smile, was stttii
I holt upright She tried to break t
. alienee.

"Can't we have some music?" s' said to Miguel. "Won't you pi
t something for us."
. Miguel hesitated, but Peter oai

to his tsaous. "Oaby. you east a
* him to do that after such en <
l naustlng day. Tou must ploy 1

us the nest time you oome," he sa
"You're coming, you know, If oiK l^dae my wife properly dress

i VW a minute . I've somethlni
t Want to show you." Peter loft I

a«ai.1 For a moment there was an o
herreased sllenoe. Gahy apoks.»' am very sad."
"Why." Miguel asked. And i

1 -
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t! LETS WOK BACK
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NINETEEN YEARS AGO
bo OCTOBER 9, 1919
rin ...

ite Mr. and Mrs. Harry Folia went to
Columbia Suud&y to visit relatives.

Messrs Joe Neisler and Will Ram
seur of Davidson. College spent tire
week-end with home folks.

Miss Ethel Roberts has returned
re- front a visit to her aunt; Mrs. T. O.
ter sherer in Erwin. Tenn.

The Methodist Sunday School had
^" u pivnic- at Cleveland Springs last

Saturday.
Mr. John Floyd of Wuke Forest

spent Sunday here with his parents,
a* l
to; ' .

In. | Washington, Oct 12..The Bltunilii.i!nous Coal Commission summoned
ar- Eastern producers to another series
LM- of hearings starting today to deter

inline minimum mine price*.'

awp-a

ira&L
~1! told him. It «u b«etuie he refused

to ploy. He would play for her anytime,, he protested. She need onlytell him' a day ahead. Gaby smiled
up at him Impudently. "Tomorrow?"she breathed. And. before he
realised what he was doing, he had
consented,
But Miguel tried to retrieve ,hlm,< self when Peter returned with the

f picture of Gaby In the white gownshe had worn that evening.. "Are
you doing anything tomorrow?" he
asked, and invited him to bringGaby to his apartment. He had Justcomposed something he wanted to
plav for them. Peter-was ovcrjpyed,but Gaby, neatly trapped, was veryi.arch. She had an appointment with
the hairdresser, she said. She was

- sorry, but she could not go.
At four, the following afternoon,Gaby presented herself at Miguel's

I door. She parried the bland insolii-1ence of his valet and stepped inside11 to meet the amased gase of Miguel."I thought you bad an appointmentwith the hairdresser," he reminded
u- her.

"I cancelled It," she told him with
jt an amused gase. She gazed about
to her at the apartment as she walked
ly to the piano. While she toyed with
a the keys, Miguel stood rigidly bearside her. "Does Peter know you are
js here?" he spoke rapidly,
id "No," she spoke calmly, "and you

lMk Bkifli

Xv fl I ^

IJj I
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chat ia the matter u>Wk your"
id are not going to tell him . . . Are
e. you going to play for me?" Gabyd.! gave him the music of a Tschalo-kowsky waltz. Yielding to her un"Ispoken command, Miguel took uphis violin. The bow came down on
o- .the strings and he started the melo»ody. But on the fourth bar, he haltleea abruptly.
le "Why did you come here?" he
lie demanded of her.
tie uaoy wu Diana under bis furiousgaze. "You promised to play
he for me. don't you remember?" she
ee spoke coolly.
o- Miguel's distress was apparent on
of his face. "I haven't seen Peter for

many years," he said finally. "But
a X am very fond of him. I could
re never do anything to hurt him."
lis Gaby looked silently at bis face,
ch r.ien with a resigned gesture she
ed gathered together her gloves and
he handbag, rose and walked slowly to
as the door. She paused with her hand
>r- on the knob and turned to face
ily blm. The laughter was gone from
ad her eyes, now. She looked cm he rc;h.membered her the first time he
In had seen her, when she burst' Into
ig. his room.
to-1 She spoke slowly, and with ah
set effort. 'T want you to know," she
ith paused, "thr.t I hr.vo never dor. a
to' anything like this before." And

Miguel, who was staring Into her
ereyes, knew that she was speaking

it- | the truth. He moved toward .her,
ne she cams one step forward to meet

him. He raised his arms In an ally.I most Involuntary gesture to envelop
ng her In them, and as their lips met
he he felt a surging throb of happinesspass through htm like a wrackhehag pain.
ay Their 11ps were locked like that

for what seemed an age, and when
ne be tore his lips from hers tt was
sk only to rata more kisses on her, on
m- her eyes, her noes, her cheek, her
lor bands. Neither spoke; neither had
id. need of speech.
tly On the following day, Miguel based,tened to Paris to begin a new con[I oert engagement. Oaby, Silentlyhe happy, knew that he would fly beck

to her aa soen as they would lei

"Ij (Ps be continued).
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Washingtor
(Cont'd from front page)

her full-steed competitorsSonow It seems that Farmer
Orev Is' to be accused of nothing
short. of treason against the AAA.
for-Just when the government's agricultureexperts were wrestling
with the problem of making two-1
thirds of-a crop grow where a full
crop had grown before, this incorrigiblenon-oooperator points the
the way to still greater production
with less offort.

Tsk. tskf. Farmer Gray, we are
told by the*' theorists that Utopia is
not in that direction!

* *

HERE AND THERE Without
a smile, the War Department has
lifted its ban against love birds on

army transport ships. T(he ban was

placed to stop the spread of parrot
fever .... The WPA seems to be
running out of public buildings and
highways and bridges to build. It
has set reliefers to counting salmon
climbing ladders on the Bonneville
dam .. ..Press Club definition of
the European "peace" treaty: You
take a 'piece' and I'll take a 'piece.If

there is any burning of the mid
night oil around CIO headquarters
and tbe National Labor Relations
Loard in coming weeks, chances are
those within will be brushing up on
popular proverbs. To. wit: "Experienceis the best. teacher" and "mightyoaks from little acorns grow."
The cause of the whole tiling Is

an election jdst held among waiters
and other employees of the National
Press Club on the question of whetherthe OIO should represent them
as sole bargaining agent. It was a
routine L<abor Board election, with
about 50 employees involved, but it
has planted an acord from which a

mighty legislative oak may grow.
The Press Club is an- organization

exclusively for newspapermen and
selected associate members. The
associate membership includes a lar
ge percentage of'Congressmen, and

Buy A

PAY FOR T
Why pay rent when TH
the home you've always
ing and loan plan, you c
easy weekly or monthly

.FOR COMPLE
Come In Today I

October Seri

Home Bu3(
Assoc

J. E, Anthony
J. B. Thornasson
A. H. Patterson

N
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By GENE CARR '

«

i. C L^A-
i uimpsnuts
although the Congressmen passed
the National Labor Relations Act
and the newspapermen write almost
daily stories about It, the recent eleo
Hon was their first personal experiencewith the law and Its operations.
And thut experience proved a "bitter

"teacher.
Briefly, the experience revealed

that although CIO organizers were
permitted to electioneer on the sidelines,and even coerce the wives of
employees, members of the Club
(the employers) were forbidden by
the labor act and the l^ahor Board
to even answer question about the
election when asked by the 'confused
workers. That would have been "coercion."

So the newspapermen in Washington.to whom the Labor Board looks
for help in forming public opinion in
support of the Board, have a new
aud intimate insight into the problemtbat has beset employers to*
more than three yearn. The Capi- j.tal's "liberals" are beginning to
think that it was an Hl-advlsed elec- "

tion, which Incidentally, resulted In
a rejecton of the CIO in favor of individualbargaining.
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SHOE REPAIRING

on both Ladies and Men's
shoes. You can't tell they
_ _* *

have been repaired.I
I; v ..»*

FOSTER'S
SHOE SERVICE

Phone 154

> Home I

T LIKE RENT!! I
AT rent money can buy I
wanted? Under the build
:an pay for a home on
payment plans.
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